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Abstract. With the increasingly close communication between the international, and the application
of personnel training is the main direction of the current college personnel training, based on the
application of personnel training mode of college English teaching reform is very urgent and
linguistic is college English teaching and it is of great practical significance to improve the students'
practical ability and oral level, and to reform the teaching of college English linguistics. Therefore,
this paper analyzes the teaching of college English linguistics based on the application of talents,
and provides the guarantee for the development and development of college English linguistics.
Introduction
Under the influence of economic globalization, Chinese comprehensive national strength is
increasing, international exchanges are more closely, and the demand for professional application
talents is increasing in the process of international exchange. In order to adapt to the trend of social
reform and development, type of personnel training is the needs of social development at this stage.
English as an international language, the application of personnel training mode requires the need to
have a certain degree of English language skills [1]. The main goal of college English teaching is to
cultivate students' English application ability, improve students' English level and meet the needs of
students' individual development. The current international environment makes college English
linguistics teaching a certain challenge and opportunity. Therefore, it is imperative to reform college
English linguistics under the cultivation of applied talents.
The Application of College English Linguistics Teaching
Linguistics is a kind of language learning method, has certain guiding and scientific
characteristics, can help students master the learning method, so that teachers can use the language
rationally. In international communication, English as a common language, and college English
linguistics teaching is mainly used in the following aspects:
Grammar Application. For most students, it is difficult to master and proficient the grammar
knowledge in the process of English learning. Linguistics can simplify the complex knowledge and
make the learning method more flexible. The traditional teaching mode is only about the students'
hard learning, learning efficiency is low, and linguistics teaching can effectively deepen the
students' deep understanding of the knowledge points, to stimulate students to learn enthusiasm and
enthusiasm for learning for students to create a harmonious, cheerful learning atmosphere, in a
relaxed environment for grammar knowledge a certain understanding and master.
Vocabulary Application. Vocabulary as an important basis for English language learning, in the
traditional teaching model requires students to a large number of English vocabulary for rote, and
require students to master the vocabulary larger, so that students have a greater psychological
burden and learning pressure, learning efficiency low [2]. If the vocabulary knowledge cannot be
fully grasped, it is difficult to other deep knowledge to start learning, so in college English teaching
vocabulary is the focus of its teaching. In the college English vocabulary teaching application of
linguistics, so that students go to the context, according to the meaning of the sentence itself and the
context of the vocabulary to understand and master the language learning in linguistics as its
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theoretical guidance, not only for students to the meaning of the word generate understanding and
understanding, the similar terms and the meaning of vocabulary to produce a certain understanding,
so as to improve learning efficiency and learning quality.
Language Sense Application. The sense of language in English learning is to examine students'
cognitive ability and understanding ability in English language. It is also a necessary condition for
learning English. The cultivation of English language sense requires the guidance of linguistics.
Students are required to deal with the relevant social culture first understanding, on this basis to
start the English teaching work, and in the teaching of English cultural background infiltration and
integration, students in the process of learning English foreign cultural background, cultural
connotation and the context of the time to think, so as to deepen the understanding of language, to
achieve the cultivation of students sense of language.
The Status Quo of College English Linguistics Teaching Based on the Application of Personnel
Training
As the theoretical level of college English linguistics teaching is deep, the content is wide, the
time is small and the concept is more and it is difficult to meet the demand of talent cultivation in
the traditional teaching mode. From the current situation of college English linguistics teaching,
there are still many problems to be solved[3]. In the field of related educational research, there is
little research on this aspect. On the one hand, mainly because the teachers pay the time, more
energy, but its teaching effect is not ideal, resulting in teachers have a negative psychological, and
the other is mainly due to the lack of students clear learning objectives, In the learning process to
spend a lot of time in the word and academic definition of rote, leading to the study of English
linguistics goals cannot be achieved. The problems in the teaching of college English linguistics are
mainly reflected in the following aspects:
First, it lacks of clear teaching objectives. In the course of college English teaching, it mainly
regards English as a basic language, mainly in order to cultivate the ability of students' language
foundation, and mainly in the teaching process, which is defined as basic English teaching. Under
the influence of the traditional examination-oriented education, some teachers in order to achieve a
certain teaching results for students to explain the relevant pro forma strategy, resulting in students
of English linguistics theoretical knowledge of the lack of a strong interest in the establishment of
students learning English also have a certain impact The Second, the school lacks enough teachers
to build [4]. With the reform of English teaching in colleges and universities in recent years, the
teaching ability of teachers in colleges and universities has also been improved. However, there is a
lack of practical training, training and learning in the construction of high-level faculty. So that the
teaching team's ability to apply metaphorical language is difficult to be implemented, and the
combination of theoretical knowledge and practical knowledge cannot be combined, which makes
the development of college English linguistics teaching. Again, the teaching process lacks practical
links. Based on the characteristics of college English linguistics, linguistics has strong academic
characteristics, including the content of information system is huge, so in the process of theoretical
teaching need to be associated with the actual, but in the actual teaching, because college English
Linguistics teaching time is less, teachers focus on the teaching of key theoretical knowledge to
explain and induction, while ignoring the reality of life links and examples of analysis, so that
students cannot improve the analysis of language phenomena [5]. Teachers in the teaching process
need to have a certain degree of professional knowledge and theoretical knowledge, which is a
teacher should have the basic requirements, but some English teachers, although with a certain
degree of language theory teaching ability and English language teaching ability, but In the actual
teaching process often focus on theoretical teaching, and lack of attention to the cultivation of
students' cognitive ability, in addition to the pursuit of deep-level theoretical knowledge of teachers,
students of psychological knowledge, education and other aspects of the lack of research, there is a
phenomenon of neglect, is not conducive to students in the learning process to give full play to their
own subjective initiative, resulting in students of language application ability to cultivate and
enhance the existence of restrictions.
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College English Linguistics Teaching Reform Strategy Based on the Application of Personnel
Training
Change the Traditional Teaching Concept. In the current college English teaching, there are a
number of colleges and universities using the traditional teaching model, the new curriculum
teaching reform has not been understood and implemented in the classroom teaching teachers still
occupy the dominant position, student status has not been attention and change, students It is still a
passive acceptance of the knowledge imparted by teachers, resulting in the participation of students
in teaching is not high, learning the lack of enthusiasm, this situation on the cultivation of students
self-learning ability constraints, not only the lack of attention to students language communication,
but also not conducive to the improvement of students' English reading and writing ability is not
only difficult to achieve the corresponding teaching objectives, but also does not meet the
application of personnel training mode of teaching the original intention and teaching objectives [6].
Therefore, in the application of personnel training mode, college English linguistics teaching
teachers need to change their traditional teaching concept, breaking the traditional teaching
philosophy of the shackles of their own teaching ideas and teaching ideas to innovate. And the
application of the teaching concept requires teachers to go to the reality of life, the community,
enterprises in the talent needs and requirements to have a certain understanding, and the current
social situation and personnel training model have a certain understanding, to strengthen the
students’ language application ability of the training. On the one hand, schools should also
strengthen the training of faculty and staff work, through the training to improve the teaching level
of teachers, the use of application-oriented teaching philosophy, increase the training of applied
talents.
Use New Teaching Methods to Stimulate Students’ Learning Interest. To improve the quality
of students' learning and change their learning habits, we must establish clear learning objectives
and learning methods. Under the training mode of applied talents, the new teaching methods should
be applied in the process of college English linguistics, which can stimulate students' interest in
learning and abandon the traditional teaching methods so that students can experience the new
teaching methods in real life Intuitive feel, so that students learn to improve habits. In addition, due
to the individualization and differentiation of students, in the teaching of students need to develop
different teaching programs, combined with the characteristics of students and the level of
knowledge in accordance with their aptitude, to design targeted training model, to develop a
diversified teaching measures [7]. Such as in English teaching through the way to carry out the
debate to start teaching activities, to create a strong teaching range, so that each student is integrated
into the teaching, and take the initiative to collect relevant English information to consolidate their
own knowledge of English, face and knowledge range, in English linguistics learning to enhance
students' own English application skills level.
Strengthen the Combination of Theoretical Knowledge and Practice. In the application of
personnel training mode, the ultimate goal is to allow students to combine the theory and practice
effectively, so in college English linguistics teaching to strengthen the combination of theoretical
knowledge and practice, teachers should do a good job with the students communication and
exchange work, and organize extracurricular teaching activities, design teaching activities related to
classroom content, so that English language learning is not only written in writing, but in the real
life has been widely used to create a professional application of talent, so that students In the course
of practice to continuously improve the English application ability and ability to express. For
example, teachers can organize students to run English learning weekly in English, and publish in
the school, through the evaluation of the model to select the best English newspapers, stimulate
students' interest and initiative, or organize students to translate English essays or masterpieces ,
And published in the form of translation activities [8]. This method not only helps to cultivate the
students' language application ability, so that the application-oriented talent training mode can be
implemented so that students can better apply the knowledge they have learned in real life, so that
students can make their own deficiencies to produce a correct understanding, in order to better
students of the application of skills training.
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Strengthen the Reform of Teaching Evaluation Model. The traditional English examination
system is usually the combination of the final results and the usual results, the comprehensive
assessment of the level of students' English learning, this assessment model is based on the idea of
examination-oriented education, students often learn in the knowledge of rote, lack of correct
understanding of the characteristics, but also not conducive to the cultivation of applied talents.
Therefore, it is also necessary to reform the teaching evaluation mode in the teaching of college
English linguistics. The important way of reforming the teaching evaluation mode is to concentrate
the knowledge accumulation and knowledge exchange in the usual learning as the key content of
the examination, and to improve the students' understanding of the importance of English
communication and language application to a certain extent, effect [9]. Teachers should go deep into
the student life to understand the students' English language application, and incorporate it into
daily performance and curriculum evaluation, so that students attach importance to the daily life of
English applications, but also help students to daily teaching material accumulation and
consolidation, for English learning to lay a solid foundation to improve their own English
application skills and communication skills.
Conclusion
College English teaching and social development are closely linked, with the social development
of the demand for applied talents increased in the college English language teaching requires
teachers to attach importance to the cultivation of applied talents in the teaching process to continue
to teaching methods, teaching ideas and teaching methods to innovate and improve, improve
students' English application skills, so as to better meet the social development and national
development of the demand for applied talents.
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